Work Zone Management and Safety Task Force  
Thursday, August 26, 2004  
9:30 AM – Noon  
UW-Madison College of Engineering  
Engineering Centers Building, Room 1045  
1550 Engineering Drive  
Madison, Wisconsin

AGENDA

1. Meeting Opening  
   - Introductions  
   - Contractor Work Zone Speed Observations

2. Previously Completed WisDOT Work Zone Market Research (Mike Goetzman)

3. State Patrol Mitigation Enforcement Practices  
   - 2003-2004 Enforcement Projects and Costs (Patti Hansen)  
   - WisDOT Guidelines for Facilities Development Manual (Tom Notbohm)

4. Work Zone Planning Tool Developments  
   - District 2 Work Zone Analysis Work Book (WisDOT D2 TOC Representative)

5. Low/No Cost Work Zone Management and Safety Pilot Options for 2005 (Tom Notbohm)

6. Overall Work Zone Safety and Speed Evaluation and Research Project Proposal (Todd Szymkowski)

7. Next Meeting